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French OfficialBiggest Engagement ot the 
War Now in Progress 

Around Ypres
ALL ENGLAND AWAITING THE 

OUTCOME WITH ANXIETY

Germans, After Successful Coup, Now 
Aiming Af Dunkirk and Calais

New Concentrated Action 
in Dardanelles After 5 

Wks. of Minor Attacks

Paris, April 27th— North of Ypres

we have secured progress on left of 
battle front, repulsed enemy and in-

Ger-nictetl on him heavy losses, 
mans have again used asphyxiating 
gas but a method of protection has 
been employer! by us, and Allies, and 
is giving excellent results. A sharp
infantry engagement occurred near
Fay north of Ohaulnés for possession 
of excavations produced by explos
ion of a German mine, our troops Kitchener Issues

Another Appeal ALLIES CATHERINE IMMENSE FORCEdislodged the German s and held on
in spite of two counterattacks.

In Champagne near Beausejour the To Employees of Vickers to Has
ten up Output Munitions FOR ANOTHER BIC EFFORT TOGermans devlivered an attack which

On Meusej was immediately checked.
heights the German attacks on the London, April 26.—Lord Kitchener

to thefront of Eparges, Stremy and Calonne to-day issued another appeal 
trench have utterly tailed. In spite employees of the Vickers Works to 
of the extreme fierce German effort

\
make munitions of war at full pres-

we txav maintained the entire position v:v\v<'. Wcve. Vyo.VV\v \xx V'\v\\\<VvY‘ü Yve.% V ,\\V6 - j

jof Eparges, the slopes of which are e(j an enormous expenditure of am-!

Part of Kitchener’s New Army 
Supposed to be Operating There

covered with German corpses, 
s étalonne trench our
i before yesterday did not cost

At munition.
1fail hack of clay —o

;l Zeppelin Fliesus
I single gun. and was immediately foi-

Toward England( lowed up on our part by successful
/ courtier ana l'es. Germans are allait- Uowdow, Ayx'xV "It tottvev<cV\—rVV\y \a®XX X ox"Y Xxx-cVan Vxovtx VxxxvXcxw yxxYvy<t'5

concerted effort on the part of thej report current in Britain that part of 
Allies against the Turkish fortifica- Earl Kitchener’s new army, number- 
tions of the Dardanelles Straits was ing 100,000 or even 200.000 men, is in

the Aegean. It was supposed these 
troops, who have been leaving the 
British shores in large numbers, were 

weeks, going to the Continent, hut observers 
who have returned from the British 
front in France, have commented on 
the fact that none of Kitchener's army 
is there, and it is known that thou
sands of them have left Britain during
the past six or eight weeks.

A recent despatch from Egypt has 
disclosed that General Sir Ian Hamil- 

begun to-day is thiVparticipation of ton, of the British army, was ill corn- 
land forces. British troops have been maud of the Expeditionary Force, de
li rang lit from Egypt. French soldiers stined for European Turkey, composed 
are believed to have come from the of British and French troops.
southern shores of the Mediterranean. Despatches received in New York
There have been despatches recently last week related the landing of azi 
relating to the movements of British Expeditionary Force at Enos, in 
and French transports in the direc- European Turkey on the norther»

shore of the Gulf of Saros, which is
received in X’ew just oft' the Dardanelles.

mg wit}? at least t wo /l) visions. 
j In the Vosges after an extremely 
fierce bombardment the enemy suc- 

London, April 26 (official).—The ceeded in gaining a footing on the 
general attack on the Dardanelles was summit of Hartmanswiller. We oc- 
resumed yesterday by the Fleet and eupy a hundred metres from this
Army. The Army’s landing. cohered summit, positions secured by our at- 
by the fleet, began before sunrise at tack of 23rd March and it was from 
various points, on the Gallipoli pen- latter positions that of the 26th we 
insula.
from strong entrenchments protected seven minutes, 
by barbed wire, it was completely 
successful. Large forces were estab- j 
lished on shore before night, Land
ing of the Army and the advance con
tinue.

The French Government reports :

Amsterdam, April 26.—A ’Zeppelin 
airship flew over the island of Scliier- 
moonikooz to-day, proceeding west
ward in the direction of England.

British Official ReportA Writer Describes the German Movement as a 
Masterly Tactical Counter Stroke—The Bat
tle Likely to Last Some Days-Germans have 
Vast Reserve of Men and Machinery—Aus
tria Claims Successes in Carpathians

over a month ago. March 19 and 2.0. 
This action was entirely from the 
sea. A more or less persistent bom
bardment, covering several 
left the Straits still in the hands of 
the Turks. The last five weeks have 
seen naval activity of minor import 
only in the Straits. There have been
mine sweeping and occasional, but no
important endeavour to penetrate this
waterway.

A new feature of the fighting, which

-o-

To Deal With
Drink Problem

London, April 27.—Government has 
finally arrived at a more moderate
decision for dealing with the drink 
problem, according to the “Times" 
which places the proposed restric-

Despite serious opposition took the summit by assault lasting\pril 27.—A tremendous I fact that the Germans are at 'he 
4un by a German attack on j same time conducting an offensive 

tho Allied front around Ypres. on the on the heights of the Meuse, where 
plains of Flanders, continues with they have made an unsuccessful at-
jindiB "islinl fury Britain, like the tack, according to French official re- 

* -ope is awaiting the out- port, in an effort to recapture Les 
undisguised anxiety. Even Eparges. British optimism in the out- 

*,h- v -w- that the Allied Fleet and come is encourage by the success of
Army had

battle
o

Attempt to Blow up 
Minister of War 

At Constantinople
lions under the following heads;

First, Prohibition of sale of im
mature spirits:

Second. Encourage of brewing of 
lighter beers;

Third, Special public house restric-

rest
come with

counter-attacks near Ypres. Theythe Allies in repelling similar attacks-ommenced an attack

miles, and that troops are last October, when they were less
en- well equipped tjian the Germans,

. treiichiaents, which a few days ago ! whereas now there is believed to be. 
would have aroused immense enthus-; little to choose lit.ween the opposing

Paris, April 27.—A powerful clock-have regained part of the lost ground.1
The village of Lizerme, captureh by work bomb was found hidden yester-
the Germans on.the left bank of the day ill tile Ministry of War, Constant- 
Yser Canal, was recaptured by Zou-| inople, according to a despatch from

Saloniki, and \vas timed to explode at

the Dart
advancing against the Turkish

tions in “munition" areas;
Fourth, Reduced hours of sale gen

erally:
Fifth,

and. Belgian Carabineers. Ap- ;
preciable progress has been made on an hour when the Council would be in 
the right bank of the Canal.
British troops have maintained all attended by Enver Pasha, Minister of 
their positions on our right.

Enemy attack in Champagne. Ar- General LiniUU 1011 SandOl’S.

■vsai. - received only passing at- ) fores, either in numbers or machinery aves
tion of the Agean Sea.

Private advices
Compensation for intereststenue»; in face of the stakes that are of war. 

:: tin b ..mice in the battle which is j
being 1

session. Meetings of these bodies are affec ted ;The battle lias had marked effect in 
t across the English Chan- recruiting which enjoyed a 'consider*

j able boom to-day. In the meantime
majority of those cap- , the Austro-Germans have evolved a

The
o-

War, Field Marshal (1er Goltz and Most ot" us need the money because 
that is ivhat money is for. HOW THE CANADIAN TROOPS 

HELPED SAVE THE SITUATION
net

Whil the
gonne and the heights of the Meuse — 
have tailed.—HARCOURT.

ruling an opinion believe’new movement in the Carpathians.
Uiar rile Germans, by the
ato of

stroke they j Apparently they have withdrawn the
have delivered against the,. British, force which attempted to outflank the 
French . nd Belgians, are once again Russians in the direction of Strv.

Dunkirk and Calais, there j Austria claims to have gained con-
are otJii-i who believe that it is only siderable success in the capture of

additional heights and prisoners. All

THF BATTLEFIELB AT NERVE CHAPELLE-6

Llo57d George’saimine at Held on for Hours in Spite of Bayonet Charges 
and Suffocating Gases all the While Forming 
New Fronts to Meet the German Attacks

Annual Budget Both Sides of the Town Cobbled 
With German Skulls — Extent 
of the Victory—Effect all Along 
British Line Incalcuable

force to draw the Allies’ re-
preparations are being that is known of the attack Oil theserves.

made x attack on some other part Dardanelles is contained in a brie'
London, April 26.—Chancellor Lloyd

George will announce the annual btid-j 
get on May 6th. On Wednesday he 
will make his promised statement on 
the drink question.

report issued by the war office andof the line.
are the intentions of the iAdmiralty this evening, which simply 

: . • y certainly have made a; says, that in spite of serious oppos- 
tvhich, while it didition. troops have been successfully 

id dinge the Allies' lines, j landed at various points on Gallipoli 
who were holding the . 1 eninsula. and that their advance con

on of the lines, were first: tinjues.

on

London, April 27th—To the Can- into the front in any manoeuvre they 
adians belong the honor of spoiling ' would have been adjudged annihilat- 
the German plan in Flanders, ac- ed but they held on and made good.
cording to a despatch to the Mail, j They tied handkerchiefs over their
from a correspondent tin Northern noses to protect themselves from gas 
France.
turn by a French force, by Zouaves, j 
by Belgians, and by English

ments.

hernia
coup o

IStreet Car Men
Object to Women

The Canadians.
trenches, oblivious of the shellsNeuve Chapelle, France, April 21. 

j —The ground to the west of this now
j shattered town of Neuve Chapelle, 

from which the British drove the 
Germans in the middle of March with 
such terrible loss of life for both
sides, is literally cobbled with Ger
man skulls. The dead lie buried in
shallow graves everywhere and the 
vicinity is strewn with wreckage and 
debris.

British rx They were supported iu fumes.swishing overhead, streamed from the 
trenches eager to gather souvenirs

The Diplomatic situation with re-themselves. and in a
* count' the praises of which j sped to Italy and Greece remain.! ob

it is known however that

to recov It was only the Canadians wonder-
regi- ful stand

The guns they lost tempor- tained many hours and varied by bay-
the Promonitory, main-! onCardiff, April 26.—-At a mass meet

ing of street-car men held yesterday, 
resolutions were passed, protesting
against the employment of women
conductors, and w anting the City
Council that if it persists iit its pol
icy of using women as conductors, 
the men will refuse to work with 
them.

and to take part in entertaining the
visitors. They swarmed about the 
entrance to the dugout until the of-1arily were not hetiiml their line bUl-;°net charges, that checked the Ger- 
ficer. in a tone of fatherly annoyance,!011 the left side- A flood of German mans and enabled the Canadians to
cried out; "Get down there, you |'advance* says the correspondent 'retire in good order and reform the
chaps, or you will have the Germans !cloaked under smoke and sulphurous general line.

gasses centered around these guns, A summing up of the situation shows 
and passed the hulk of the Canadian however fhat the Germans gained a 
forces, which maintained their calm good deal. They flattened the Allies 

he ness, although their position became salient Northeast of Ypres. and one 
premonitory in the Allied line. (point has become a German salient.

At times they had a double front, Moreover the Germans hold Arc
some trenches facing Northeast, ana round Ypres which facilitates their
others to the Southwest. They adapt- offensive. Several Tillages East of 
ed their trenches to meet the new!Canal and one village on the left 
demands and transformed the back bank now are debatable ground.

are ri: g throughout the Empire, scure.
re , - : hop; round they had been conversations are still proceeding be-
compell i to give up. Since then, with tween the German allies and Italy,
'heir eo:, ;ui s, they have successfully and it is reported that an agreement
u'iths! I the German assaults. The : has been reached between Rome and

:

:
French: and Belgians, who received the Triple Entente.
the bla tossing a shell among us."

in ihe course of the informal con
versation one private exhibited 
German cartridge from which 
biulet had been withdrawn and then 
reinserted with the square end out. 
tie said they had found quantities of 
cartridges so treated and that they j 
made bad wounds. Another 
made reference to the story that the 
Germans were using shells of Ameri
can manufacture, projectiles marked 
as having ben manufactured in the
United States having been fourd.

Merely Ducked.

The position of Greece may be clearin fuller force, and
driven back across the Canal between | ed up 
Boesinba, and Steenstraate. were'not George is paying to Paris and Lon- 

. much slower iu recovering, and ac-jdon. altho nothing is likely to happen 
confirm to French official reports, sue- \ until after the general election which 
ceeded in regaining possession of the | is about to take place. Holland, an- 
Yanal banks and much surrendered other neutral country, deeply inter-

were
after the visit which Prince

So quickly did the British break
fullthrough the German line that 

details of the action are only now
-o-

Kron Prinz becoming known, even to the 
who participated. The suddenness of 
the advance was such that many of 
the men were so dazed that all they
knew was that they got through. In
fact. British staff officers laughingly
assert that it was too quick for the 
best results, the German line giving

British

men
Wilhelm Interned

ested in the war is isolated except
The British having

-territory East.
I'here is no inclination here how- by telegraph.

pwr to belittle the initial success of placed an embargo on shipping, al- 
’It German sweep, or the work that Tho two steamers loaded with pro-
18 before the allied armies.

man 1Washington, April 26.—Capt. Thier-
felder, commander of the German 
commerce raider Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
late to-day informed Collector of 
Customs Hamilton at Newport News, 
Va., that he would intern his ship of 
war in America. The commander pre
sents this note: “Herewith I have to
officially inform* you I intern."

.

iduce arrived in English ports from 
Holland to-day, while Germany has
closed both her own and the Belgian 
borders. The German action is dic
tated by a desire to hide the move
ments of troops. The British action

HAIL OF INCENDIARY BOMBS
SET YPRES IN FLAMES .

A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette
describes il as a masterly tactical
tounter stroke declaring, if Germans 
have waited long to take their re- 
Xenge for Neuve Chapelle they have 
taken it

B>” getting across Canal it is point
'd out th.e Germans gained for the 

BOfflcnt a command of

way so suddenly that the 
found themselves like a man who 
had his opponent with all his might 
and encounters but slight resistance 
and is thereby thrown off his
ance.

While the party of visitors sat view
ing the ruins of Neuve Chapelle and 
tracing the line of the old 
trenches, which easily could be

balls not explained, except by the as
sumption that the Admiralty expects j 
a naval battle with German fleet 
which is cruising off Heligoland.

now. Hot Fighting all Along this Front—Extraordin
ary Daring Shown by the Germans—Heavy 
Guns Right up to Firing L i n e—Armoured 
Trains do Effective Work

o German 
dis-Belgian Artillery

Repels Germans
“If we had had a chance for it

tinguished, due to the fact that thethat day I believe we could have.
taken Aubers also and perhaps Lille," Germans used blue sandbags, a Ger-

“At man shell struck and exploded not

new roads, 
T R they had not beeen driven back

**. would

i
■o

said one officer, with a smile:have, been forced to a 
"•tijustment of the whole Allied line 
in the

qnniSme Director ! London’ April 27-~T11e followingOUpremv Belgian official report on the progress
KnightS Ot Columbus of hostilities dated April 26. was given 

Jas. Mahar is Dead out in London to-day: —
______ ! "Last night our infantry repelled

Halifax,. April 26.—James Mahar, three attacks made South of Dixmude
Knights of: by tile Germans, who again are using

re-
the Germans their far to the right. The group ducked.any rate, we gave 

worst drubbing of the war, and the Thisbut no one moved otherwise, 
shell was followed quickly by another

the 1 and the third struck the edge of the.

region of Ypres.
Official reports throw little light 

on the progress of the battle, biff
'"'is from Holland gives information 
"! 3 r‘unnonade last night wich was
ttVOTÇ

in j and strengthened the system of lightisLondon, April 27.—Ypres
flames, the Germans having thrown a j railways uniting a number of small

of incendiary bombs into the ' towns in the neighbourhood of Ypres,
tow^i. thus telegraphs the “Morning j to wjKich they have added strategical 

Post’s"
France. Fighting continues hotly all

effect all along our front has been 
incalculable. Every man in 
British army believes sincerely xve foof of the dugout, making the uten

sils inside clatter and dance, and
showering the now-crouching party 
with mud.

hail
can break the German line if we 

wanted to, and that is a mightly com
fortable feeling.” >

correspondent in Northern branch lines.Supreme Director of the 
Columbus, is dead.

Mr. Mahar was born in Chicago and i sustained heavy tosses.

has been prominently identified with i “To-day along our front the artil- 
the order since 1908. The deceased lery of the enemy has shown a certain

sevr-r than ever. 
v-ong trains of Gorman reinforce 
n,b soing to the front are passing 

fildih long trains of wounded, bound
ror hase hospitals.

There is
, ^'11 be over for some days to
WfD. as the Germans have made im-

ffier.se

asphyxiating gases. The Germans

The officer in charge thereupon sug-
i gested tea inside the dugout. The 

The average soldier is, of course, invitation was accepted. Excellent

The attention of the authorities isalong this front.
The correspondent adds the Ger- i called to the sad position of an un

mans show extraordinary daring in fortunate woman who, with a child in
arms, is strolling the main streets
botii day and night. The poor worn**
appears to be of weak intellect, and 
as her husband has gone to the war, 
and she has been turned out of house 
and home-—as she claims—something 
ought to be done for her by the merci-* 
fui disposed.

Like a Tonic.

weary of trench wafare and he will tea was passed around, for the Brit-
be glad when it is all over, but ish soldier, especially the officers, 
Neuve Chapelle has acted like a tonic wants tea on the firing line as much 
on the British forces from Ypres to as home.
La Bassee.

bringing heavy artillery close to their
front line. The guns used are mostly
13-inch Austrian howitzers on mov
able carriages.

The Germans also are using effect
ively armored trains carrying 
guns. For the use of these armored 
trains the Germans have consolidated

gentleman was personally known to, amount of activity. Our artillery re-
Mr. G. O’Neil Conroy, who met him plied with success, and by a strong
several times when visiting America, fire

| French.

no likelihood that the bat-

proved of useful help to the

Drcparations of men and mat- 
*rtal for their 
^stalled 

That there 
or

-<»-
Every man was clean shaved, and 

The correspondent was entertain- although many had not had a real 
ed on the British front by an officer bath in a week, all look,ed clean and

The weather aloifg the line of rail- “These troops made an attack on
into

offensive which ha-; 
that of the allies. 4.7to-day is calm and fine, with Lizerne, which yesterday fellway

temperature ranging from 20 to 45 hands of enemy, but which was wrest
ed from them again this afternoon.”

is no shortage of either 
munitions is shown by the Men from the neat.in his dugo»t.above.

' . i ,v ~v"> ‘ <•
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j, YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE" ^I
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
No. 94. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1915.Yol. L- Price:—T cent.i
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